
 

     Morocco Adventure I 
                (Post Chamonix One Week Extension) 

                           March 17 to 25, 2012 
         $1,225 per person, double occupancy 

 

 
 

Sample of what you will experience: 
Visit Casablanca’s masterpiece Hassan II Mosque. Explore UNESCO cultural heritage site 
in the Roman city of Volubilis. Visit Fes Medina, the ancient walled city with a labyrinth of 
hidden treasures. Experience the Sahara Desert “one of the most amazing places on 
earth.” Travel to Merzouga sand dunes, ride a camel to dine and sleep under carpeted 
Berber tents. See the sun rise over the sand dunes. Pass through the “door of the desert,” 
Ouarzazate, visit Kasbah Ait. Jemaa el Fna square, Marrakech, where you will encounter 
snake charmers, music, dancers, exotic food and intrigue. 
 

INCLUDES: 

 Transfer between Chamonix and Lyon in private motorcoach with English Speaking assistance 

 Air fare between Lyon and Casablanca on EasyJet (subject to confirmation of flights) 

 Accommodations in Morocco for 7 nights in 4 star hotels (or similar) as follows: 
 CASABLANCA:  HOTEL IDOU ANFA  www.hotel-idouanfa.com 
 FES:   HOTEL MINZAH ZALAGH www.zalagh-palace.ma  
 MERZOUGA:   CAMP BOUDRYGUI (TENTS) 

BOUMALEN DADES: XALUCA DADES   www.xaluca.com  
MARRAKECH:  ATLAS ASNI   www.hotelsatlas.com  

 Breakfast and lunch or dinner daily during the Moroccan program 

 All local and promotional taxes. Visits and monument entrance fees as per itinerary 

 English Speaking guide throughout the tour 

 Transportation in 4X4 cars from Erfoud to Merzouga sand dunes 

 Transportation on camelback to reach the camp inside the dunes in Merzouga 

 Tips for luggage handling and waiters inside the hotels 

 Air between Marrakech and Geneva on EasyJet. (subject to confirmation of flights) 

 One night accommodations in Geneva at the 4 star NH Hotel with breakfast 

 Return air to the USA on Swiss International Airlines 
                                                                                                                                                                                                             
This Extension is only available with the Chamonix ski week.  Flight charges are included in the Chamonix and Morocco prices. 
Prices are based on current exchange rates and all conditions stated on the Chamonix flier. Single rooms are available at additional 
cost. Send $200 deposit for either the one or two week Morocco Extensions to Chamonix.  Deposits and payments less $25 are 
refundable until September 1, 2011. 
For information contact Norm Azevedo at 925-944-9816, fwsaitravel@sbcglobal.net                                      CST # 2036983-40        
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